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Recently, students Cen Xuxinag, Chen Hong, Gu Junye

and Wong Ching Ying from 4D2 competed in the

Maximise Infinite Creativity Mini-building Model

Competition organized by the Construction Industry

Council. Apart from the competition being an excellent

experience for students, they also managed to pull a

First Runner-up Award in the Junior Secondary

Category. The team designed and built their very own

residential building using Modular Integrated

Construction (MiC) which stands as one of the latest

construction methods in recent years. Our students

showed skill and a forward-thinking approach as they

incorporated environmentally friendly elements to

maximize the sustainability and practicality of the

construction project. We at Hip Wo are molding global

students and future global citizens who are

environmentally conscious hence better preparing

them for the global job market. 

One of our talented and brave orators recently

attended the English Speech Contest hosted by

Chu Hai College of Higher Education. Ritika

Vishal from 5D1 spoke on the controversial

topic of the Impact of Reality TV Shows on the

Society. Collectively, there was 1 grand prize

and 5 merit awards. Ritika took home a merit

from the competition and represented her

school very well.  

English Speech Contest 
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Our first story collection!

Our brilliant writers

Read the ebook!

Celebrations are in order as Hipwoers release

first story collection written and illustrated by

themselves. From developing the perfect plot to

endless sketches, the team managed to perfect

even the tiniest of details. Hipwoers successfully

published the book after 9 grueling months of

consistent effort. Not only did the publication

take dedication and collaboration to be brought

to life but Hipwoers also persevered despite the

school being suspended for over 6 months of the

year. 

HW Reading Community
release its first story collection

We are proud to announce that Hipwoers from S.1, S.2, S.3 and

S.5 were crowned champions at the annual Delia Inter-school

English Writing Competition which challenged our students to

write compelling short stories. Our brilliant Hipwoers also won

the champion (Senior forms) and the first runner-up (Junior

forms) at the annual  Delia Inter-school Science Competition.

Students had to design a robotic vehicle that could knock down

all the objects in the obstacle course. We would like to

congratulate all winners for their hard work and dedication! 

Hipwoers win championships at Delia
Inter-School English Writing and
Science Competition

Competition highlights

Hipwoers sweep scholarships 
13 Hipwoers were awarded the Applied

Learning Scholarship co-organised by the

Law’s Charitable Foundation and the

Education Bureau. These students

demonstrated a positive learning attitude

and achieved good progress in their study of

Applied Learning courses. Furthermore,

Hanne Cai of 5D2 won the Ng Teng Fong

Scholarship, which is awarded to

academically brilliant students coming from

underprivileged families. Congratulations to

the above winners and keep up the excellent

work! 



The pandemic has halted many things,

but the long anticipated Multicultural

Festival went off without a hitch. The

week-long event was reduced to two

days jam-packed with activities where

the notion of multiculturalism was ever-

present. The first day consisted of

students showcasing their dancing talent

and a Henna Fest which received great

reviews. To top off the event, a Variety

Show was held where current students

and alumni alike showcased their talents.

Memorable performances included a

variety of cultural dances as well as a

special performance from the alumni.

is back!

Delia Hip Wo Arts Week was held from the 25th to the 29th of October.  

Students’ artworks were displayed throughout the school. Additionally,

art activities were held at lunch time every day. Moreover, there were

some sensational workshops like Sand Painting, Glass Painting and

Silver Clay to help students enhance their artistic creativity. The most

enthralling workshop was the Turkish Lamp workshop which allowed

students to take their own lamps home as souvenirs. We are so looking

forward to having another Arts Week as it was a huge success. 

Multicultural Festiva
l

Arts Week

Highlight video
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This year, our school’s sports day was held

on two different days to accommodate more

events. It is a momentous occasion as we

are one of the few schools who are able to

host a large-scale sports day. It was great to

see students and teachers participating

with notable energy and trying to win with

true sportsman spirit. We are grateful to

our PE department, supporting teachers and

student helpers who made the event a

success.
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Our senior cricket team is currently taking

part in a tournament organized by Cricket

Hong Kong. We narrowly lost our first game

but came back in style by winning the last

four matches back to back. Delia Hip Wo has

stormed into the semi finals and are hopeful

of getting two more wins to lift the

silverware. Our team is led brilliantly by

Captain Usman who has scored a 100 and 2

fifties already in the competition. Come

support our boys in their next match!

Our Cricket Team Tale!
Usman

Team Captain


